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1 ,- - iih-rai- itv towards rr ,nm-r.- n- --I, --nf- -- nri ic. with such of oats,
the settler and condemns nullification ter, from contaminating touch of wheat, barley, hay. potatoes, hops and Democrats will denounce faith

- of law permitting homestead Bad women would vote, he all kinds of fruit that the only dim- - tney nave abandoned. Bourke Cock-- i
entries in National forests. This Is a declares, and the remedy therefore is culty is, to get enough of them. ran formerly one of Tammany's
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I rangers grabbed farm lands in re-- sides, women are Inferior sex and them. When the value almost touches Democracy 1896, has now bolted

serves as ranger stations when settlers voting is a duty or a privilege that be- - 138,000,000. exclusive of hay. no fervid to Progressives. Wilson will be
v tried to take possession. longs to masculinity. Can women Imagination is required to see a total Pursued the country by Roose- -
I We thus have policy of conser- - fight? Certainly not. Therefore they of over 140,000,000 pouring into the e Ros y Bryan and all three
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to monopolize it. It would Not alone over is the horn of mountains of their human
treat the settler as a desirable citizen nlentv emptied, nor do its contents re- - lnhabitants in order to make way
to be encouraged, a putative CRIME as A nervous DISORDER. mBin In orearon. thoueh this state Is a Population of deer, pheasant and
thief to be harried bv sDecial aeents. The contention that crime is the ki- - ri -- mnno- h- - ht.

grouse. Instead, too many of them
The Republican plank must be read product of disease and that the crimi- - from eVery state we hear same orefer to ape the foreign landlords

ln tne ngnt or tne acts recom- - -- i - sick not oiten una gto of fruitful yield from the fecund "'"""J guaraea
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then be seen to imply that "use by arrested in Chicago with loot valued i-o hiimmins- - and the iwhe-- is nf If the Native Sons of California will
' people without waste or mo- - at half million dollars in posses- - Laiimr, ir.in. r..mhiinr rithn.,t make a rule that no man shall be ad

nopoly" means that coal. oil. and sion. Here, as the story of the man's lt will fill nnr nnrta with hln to rnrr mitted to their hall of fame until he
phosphate land and water power sites I wrongdoing is unfolded, basis for .w. th- - cmiuo tr. fnr-ir- n lonrio- - it has been dead at least fifty years,

? should be leased on such terms that diagnosis of his disorders is laid wm inspire the capitalist with courage they w111 secure themselves against
' private enterprise will mine them, that bare. The origin and develop- - to undertake great enterprises; lt will dan8"er of installing among the state's

tneir resources De not wastea, mat mem oi weu-aenn- manias are banish the sour scowl of discontent 8 jiiic uum mier
- their products be sold at reasonable apparent. There is a fixed patho-- I tv hmw onri hrinr - nht nf tlons might blush to see thus honored

prices and that monopoly shall not logical condition. As an isolated case gladness to every eye. A man'a 1,fe and deeds cannot be
control. it is of no importance, but as throwing This' year of plenty is the herald of P ced ,n tna truo perspective until

At this point the necessity of bring- - light on the intricate subject of crlm-- BOod times. It vindicates the optimist has been a long time dead. Every
I 1 l ... 1 1 .. tnnlAm. 1 11 LI . ... -n ratlnn hae h 1H In hlcrh ApHmntn.HIS iiiLtricrdia .iilu iitii mullJ I iuuiubj aim us iriaiiuuaiuy lu licrvuua I ann TJUtft the rieSSimiSt to nnnfuslon I o ... touuiaLiuii
witn ct-v- te appears. in tne orain aisoraers, tne inciaent IS
Eastern and Middle States nradically I valuable to medical science.
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., the Government should title to lection treasures and valuable relief the Identity of interest between If all burglars were like Guthrie
all forest, coal, gas and phosphate bric-a-bra- c. When arrested the the United States and Great Britain, the safest way to keep one's posses-lan- d

and water power sites in the culprit proved to be a young It also impresses upon us the neces-- slons be to leave one's house
Western states, such land would be man whose literary tastes ran to de- - lty that this Nation, no less than unlocked. Then they would present
exempt from taxation, and the states tectlve and adventure novels. It fur-- I Britain, should place itself in a posi- - no to the man whose de

"J" would be deprived of much revenue, ther developed that, he had disposed tion to defend this interest against all light is to overcome precautions for
If the terms of lease should be too I of no part of the plunder and that the I aggressors. Great Britain does not security. But is unique ln

i" exacting, capital would be slow to motive for his criminal career was not I lean upon us,, but relies on her own his larcenous acquisitiveness and his
invest and development would be avarice, but Indulgence of nicely de- - strength; we should not lean upon indifference to prof t therefrom

f , cnecKea. tne leases should be subject veloped penchant for theft. His her, but should develop our own mlll- -
. to taxation, that the public land thefts were replete with dramatic ln- - tary and naval power to the point Newport society men and women

states may be on an equal footing with cldents and were ordered along the where we if occasion arose, are wise to play baseball a soft
the older states. Water in unnavigable lines of a Raffles. cope unaided with any enemy. With ball. One shudders'' to contemplate

; streams been held by courts to I Alienists quickly took the The I each nation thus armed, and each the possibilities arising from the 1m
- be subject exclusively to state Juris-- I significant fact was out on in- - prepared to back up the other in de- - pact of a league ball on some of their

w but its power cannot be de- - I quiry that insanity had existed ln the fense of their Joint Interest, no nation complexions
-- -- veloped without use of the adjoin-- I prisoner's family. Questioning of the would dare attack either and both

weakness.

lng public land. The state and Nation young man not disclose evidences would be secure. I Jimmy Garfield moved appointment
, therefore must act Jointly or one must of disordered mind except on one I In asserting- - that British support of I of a committee of eighteen to invite
. cede its rights to the other. topic of burglary. He admitted that the Monroe Doctrine was founded only Roosevelt to appear at the convention

these points arises the sharpest in emulating the example of Raffles on sentiment, the Vancouver Province this morning. That was real cute of
. contact Detween tne flnchot and the I he found a keen relish; the same sort took a narrow view of the subject, as I Jimmy,

Western policy of conservation. Pin" chpt wishes the Nation to the part
of a landlord, who collects the market
rate of rent tenants, without
regard to the interests of the states.

c"- The West wishes the Nation to con-eid- er

interests of the states in con- -
junction with its own. The West
wishes water power sites to be ceded
to the states on terms which will in-su- re

power development under state
- subject to certain precautions

t against monopoly. Pinchot wishes to
keep water power under Federal

' control. '
As the Roosevelt party looks mainly

to the West for support, it may find
politic an apparent departure from
the Pinchot policy, but the tall apostle
of conservation will oppose to the last
any concessions. Should be
made, he would still stand at Roose-
velt's right hand, tempting the Colonel
to Ignore the platform in the pretend-
ed cause jot the public good. In the
improbable event of Roosevelt's

Pinchot would surely be rein-
stated office and would be-

come an obstacle to Western develop-
ment. Western men who desire to soe
progress continue, to use the resources

'y of the West, not to waste destroy
V them, will be slow to vote for a party

one of whose moving spirits used
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the artist finds in his reproductions on British Isles are great workshop. There will be no dark horse In the
canvas. The case was not one to be where the raw materials of all coun- - Bull Moose convention. The creden.
diagnosed kleptomania, but at the tries are manufactured, and a great tials committee put up the bars on
same time it was a disorder very sim- - market, where her own finished prod, color.
uar to tnat. ucts are soia ana wnere many proa- -
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it
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Olven a weak, and impressionable ucts of other countries are exchanged. Experts say the Burnside bridge will
mind, the direction manias or phobias Britain's greatness as manufacturing bear the strain of all the cars that can
mignt take ln such case would be ana commercial n a, tion depends on her be placed upon lt, so that should set
aetermmea ny environment and asso- - Keeping open tne cnanneis oi iraae tie the question of safety
ciauons. in this young man's case a with all the world, that the inward
reading of detective tales fixed the and outward flow may not be in- - Governor West's order to clean up
course of his disorder. ' The dramatic terrupted. She do this only by tne town of Huntington inspired es

of the characters he met in Preserving her maritime supremacy. ngeA Nature to make an effort up the
iiib printea pages so impressed him " -.- nun--."j i --uu.a canyon.
mat ne oecame possessed of a fixed ' supi"1 or oi nw muxeis i wi imo
desire to emulate their work.s and ex- - tne Pwer ' rival, the foundations
am pies. of her greatness are weakened.

The assertion may be made by many Britain is Jointly interested with us
students of the subject that this un-- m the maintenance the Monroe Doc-usu-al

crook differs from the average trtne' because that doctrine prevents
run of offenders only In the clear ave- - tne channels of trade with South and
nue afforded for accurate diagnosis Central America from being closed
The course of psychic disorders in a agalnst Those countries are the
man who robs a bank and spends the greatest undeveloped field of trade in
money Is more difficult to trace for tne orld-- . Should Germany or any
the reason that the motive appears as other nation obtain control of any
avarice, which is not an unusual trait Latin-Americ- an republic, British and
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ing" a white the limit and gen-
erally gets it.

Consistency may so overshadow American trade alike would be shut No colored man need for
ln the offender's that out- - command of the pass mission the Bull conven- -
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laity which has to deal with the case I For these reasons it is vitally im- - I A court of inquiry is somewhat of
Had the Chicago young man disposed.! portant to the expansion of our for-- J the nature of a Coroner's inquest.

SHIXIXG LIGHTS IX KEW PARTT
Writer PIcka Out Anti-Statem- One

Men Among-- Bull Mooae.
PORTLAND, Aug. 5. (To the Edi

tor.) The letter published in The Ore
gonfan yesterday signed "One Voter,
well illustrates Bull Moose logic and
consistency, and the propensity
every man who has Teddy on the brain
to see nothing that is not visible
through the blue spectacles of the
Bull Mooser.

He has discovered that Teddy "does
things." How much did he do in his
two terms as President towards revls
lng the tariff? Will he look over the
list of Teddy's achievements in seven
and one-ha- lf years, as compiled by his
campaigners, ana recently published,
and compare them, item by item, with
me oniciai record of Taf t s achieve
ments ln less than three years, and ex
plain which one of the two Is the real
doer of things, and which one- is the
"Big Noise?"

He tells us that Teddy would have
had the "moral stamina" to have vetoed
the Payne-Aldric- h tariff bill. Would
he? How does he know? It has been
less than a month since Teddy de
clared: "I am not sure that the tariff
is partly responsible for the high cost
or living. As far as I can see thegreatest Increases have been in the
cost or eggs, milk and meat. Mono
poly Is not to blame, ln mv ODlnion
for the increase in any of these except
meats. It the tariff should be removed
from the necessities of life by the
Democrat the farmer would be th
most affected." And he continues in
language that Indicates him to be any
tmng Dut a tariff reformer.

In September, , 1910. in various
speeches he repeatedly, declared that
the Payne-Aldric- h law was a better
tariff law than either the Dingle
law or the McKinley law. In a signed
editorial in the Outlook, on September
17, 1810, he declared the same thins.
Believing this, he would have vetoed
the Payne-Aldric- h bill, would he?

"One Voter" also thinks it an outrage that 100,000 voters in Callforni
who preferred Taft and La Follette to
Roosevelt, should have been allowed
even two delegates out of 26. eve
though Taft carried the district from
which the two delegates were allowed
him. He has nothing to say about the
eight delegates at large from Massa
chusetts which were stolen by Roose
velt. This Is a sample of the Bull
Moose idea of political honesty, and
justice and purity.

One Voter" would also settle the
contested seats ln the National con
vention by barring from any voice in
the convention those delegates whose
seats were contested. Out of 238 con
tests ' Instituted by Roosevelt, th
Roosevelt committeemen themselves
admitted over two-thir- ds were bogus.
Bull Moose honesty, however, requires
that those whose seats were contested
by these bogus contestants should be
barred from taking part ln organizing
the convention. Such a code of polltl
cal morals Is what might be expected
from a party which proposes to fight
the interests" of Wall street under

the leadership of Perkins and Munsey
and Dupont and Gary, and which pro
poses to put an end to machine bosses
under the leadership of BUI Fllnn and
Tim woodruff and Dan Hanna,

In this state we have had a Bull
Moose convention ln which there was

larger percentage of office-holde- rs

office-seeke- rs and
defeated candidates, than ln almost any
other convention ever held ln the state,

The chairman of the convention.
few years ago, as a member of the
Legislature, expressly repudiated State
ment No. 1 and refused to vote for the
people's choice for IT. S. Senator.

The convention boss, who Is one of
their delegates to the convention at
Chicago, has been publicly charged
with having assisted Ormsby McHarg,
Roosevelt's contest manager, ln his at
tempts to get members of the Oregon
Legislature to repudiate their State
raent No. 1 pledge, after they had been
elected on that issue.

Another member of the convention is
an office-holde- r, whose re-
appointment was defeated by Senator
Bourne because he was an enemy of
the Oregon system and an assistant of
McHarg.

Another delegate to their National
convention Is a defeated candidate for
National Republican committeeman,
who made a bitter fight on Jonathan
Bourne in the recent campaign.

Another delegate to their National
convention was one of the hold-u- p

members of the Legislature of 1897.
Three members of the local conven

tion were defeated candidates for Jus- -

tlec of the Peace in the late Republl
can primaries, and defeated candidates
for the Legislature and other offices
were in evidence all over the hall. It
was a convention whose personnel was

ot superior ln any respect to any of
the old-tim- e conventions.

In the face of the situation as thus
presented, it would appear that the
time has come for a distinct separation
of the sheep from the goats. The
Roosevelt party in Oregon up to date
a a bobtailed party and a large number

of its members want it so to remain
They don't want a distinct third party
ticket for fear they may lose votes by
it. This is putting their campaign on

high moral plane. They want to
teal in with a few of the offices under

the Republican label. A few
Republican candidates want to catch
Roosevelt votes by playing the same
game, and their "dignity" Is hurt by
the "impertinence" of the Republican
committee in asking that they come
out from under cover.

This old-ti- subterranean political
game is out of date. A vicious and ut-
terly malignant war is being made on
the Republican organization and the
National Administration. Republican
voters have a right to know where Re-
publican candidates stand ana they in- -
end to know. under present con

ditions we have no political offices to
vote upon except members of Congress
and President and partisan politics
count for less than ever before, but
Taft men and Roosevelt men and La
Follette men all are interested ln
knowing whether their candidates have
the courage to come out in the open, or
whether they intend to go through the
campaign skulking under cover. If
Republican voters and Republican com-
mitteemen cannot smoke them out, we
may depend that the Democratic can-
didates will do so before the campaign
is over. "ANOTHER VOTER."

Clearing: Judicial Atntoaphere.
DUNDEE, Or.. Aug. 6. (To the Ed-

itor.) In the language of the late Sen-

ator Nesmith, whose memory is cher-rishe- d

by the old pioneers, "I snatch a
few moments from my labor at the
plow while my team is resting at the
end of the furrow," to remark that
if more of our judges would speak up
like Judge McGinn did ln discussing
the Goodeve Juror case, there would be
little necessity for the recall of judges.

If our judges would let the plain
people know Just why no case Is ever
settled when either of the litigants has
the mqneyand the desire to carry it
on and up, it would tend to clear the
Judicial atmosphere. We can't expect
the lawyers to desire a rinai veraict,
as the more rain the more grass.

J. M. CRAWFORD.

Not In the Right Place.
Houston (Tex.) Post.

"I thought you told me you were
paying for an auto?" "So I was." "I
don't see any auto. you haven t
looked ln the right place. Go look in
my grocer's garage."

Gnn Testing; ln British Army.
London Tit Bits.

For testing guns safely, the British
army fires them from within steel
cages, made strong enough to catch
flying fragments should they burst.

Her Gentle, Maidenly Hint.
Llpplncott's Magazine.

He If I should kiss you, what would
happen? She I should call father. He

Then I won't do it. She But father
is ln Europev

ENGLAND AND MONROES DOCTRINE

American Policy Dependent on Great
Britain ln Present Wealtnea.

PORTLAND, Aug. 4. (To the Edi

of Barber

tor.) In view of recent resolution Though men who hone the shining
aaoptea by the united states senate I Diane

By

the

designed to strengthen and extend the I To the springing beard away.
influence of the Monroe Doctrine, the UDject to lady barbers, still
editorial In The Oregonlan today, "A Methlnks there may be much to say
Hint ejid a Warning." is deserving in ravor or tne laaies' claim
of the serious consideration of every To chance for razor-wieldin- g fame.
patriotic citizen of the United States.
At this time the opinion expressed by Myself, when still a callow boy.
the Vancouver Province is esoecially Did oft and ardently frequent
susrirestive and Interesting. The shops wherein the beard is torn

The contention that the support of From the soft face by barber gent;
Great Britain Is really responsible for Ana tnink i a thing or two
the effectiveness of the present Monroe a iaDy Darner might not ao,
Doctrine Is not altogether new. It has
been recognized by many and has been I While o'er the strop she swept her
discussed at considerable length by at
least one great student of international
relationship and military affairs. In
his latest book. The Day of the Sax
on, General Homer Lea, ln the con'
slderatlon of this subject, says

That th nrltlfiH Kmnlr nnw nr.rr1rtB

Dean

wrest

Know

blade
With premonitory

lady barber a
Of foolish talk politics?

Nay, It but barber gent
who next President.

the world haa been due cot so much to the And while she deftly dabbed the froth
oia vaior or tne oia spirit oi tne race as of lather ln my nose and mouth.
f;..th 'SnV1;?;. "."SJ Jy.Vil Would she discourse upon baseball.
have been the tratele center of the worll. And how the team succeeds down
It is now the shlftina of this center, or I South?
rather the breaklm up of lt Into several Nay (glory be), she'd not; for sportnnn.Sann thai th .rnur Mr ait n t jta

18 the m' barber forU.source ot British political disintegration, lt special
lt Is lost the supremacy ot the Saxon Is
at an end. 1 think of naught that she might use

v.i.?i p ..l x . As cue for conversation's flow.
aspects, similar to lta relation to America Save fashions, hats and all such
in tnat lt nas interposed Itself between boui wnicn l reany Know;
Kurope ana Asia ln tne same manner tnat i And so my Ignorance would be
Mansion P 1 Za,,..,' l010"11 Ch SS she.

Eurone can be comDared to a vat reser
voir filled with constantly expanding mat- - Oft have I writhed with hopeless groan.

11 , Jv, . Is,la,3a re the And thrown my heels about ln space.
i.r.nm.r,t. TW. r.n h-- nr.TArni... While a man barber firmly held

repression of Europe within Europe. Whether I A boiling towel upon my face,
pacific or violent this continent must over-- 1 With monv o mnrrv int anrl nnln.
flow by emigration so long aa the British I

Parl011ea were my chin lln.Empire remain militarily intact, by c.in- -
quest when the empire militancy ha fal-
len away. But women have the tender heart.

tngiana ana not tne united states guar-- Methlnks the lady barber mightInltao that lnHnflndflnfa , AmAlo!in na I

,iA. .ri in n,.' ,..7i.im -- i . Release me when I gan to groan
Empire rather than ln the doctrine of Mon- - And spar the air to left and righ- t-
roe Is to be found toe basis of their se- - Thus would mv temoer be unsDOiled.cumy. i Anrl mv ooor rhln eacariA unboiled.rf V. i . 1. a .. 11... Mtm . . i - ..luis iiiiun a a uLLio aiiierent iie;iiLi
upon the subject. I Th.fn t f. ! ininnratner aentimeniai regara ior tne By the male cieavers of the face.
uu.i-o- omioa ieponiLiie ior jjrn- - That leads them harshly to deny
ion activity in snipDuuaing. ins ac- - Th- - lftriv harber eaual n ace:
quismon oi American traae strat- - Fnr -- ha mia-n- t An. to Dut it terse.
egic centers by Germany would const!- - Some better she could not do worse.
tute such a menace to the globe-enc- lr

cling empire of Great Britain that the
latter would doubtless go down under
the strain of maintaining itself and
Saxon supremacy would Indeed be at
an end. Therefore, lt would seem that

far as German aggression toward
America is concerned, the Interests of
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Great and the United States are the new diggings struck on the mouth
identical. I of News Creek, where it puts into

However, while .statesmen, Clearwater, 22 this side ot tuic
apparently to the great respon- - City, will pay from ?iu to iju a oay
sibility resting upon them, are to tne hand. -

Mason J. Haggard, formerly one ofture sure to nrecinitate. our
W.lls-Farj- o & Co'!. mei,eI1Keri and alean statesmen are idly econ- -

omv and tha mattnr gentleman ot
with indifference or contempt. That
the United States is dependent upon
Great Britain for the protection of
her own vital Interests should be a
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WHO THE SUFFRAGISTSI

Here la Who Haa Serious Doubt)
About the Queatton.

PORTLAND, 4 (To Edi
tor our deplorable National weakness tor.) In The Oregonlan last Thursday
today. much therefore, appeared an article by John J. Wilson
will American people remain blind opposing woman suffrage. The Ore-t- o

their responsibilities to their Na- - g0nlan, ln replying to article,
tion. to tneir descendants ana to ineir among other things that the male e?

How much longer will they pass ponents of equal suffrage, with some
unheeded those monuments the re- - brilliant exceptions fall into three
corded of mankind has erect- - classes. In the first class we find a,
ed to those nations which have flared few and some politicians who
up brilliantly and then, weakened by really believe that votes for women
the delusions their own wm brlnir awful disasters upon the

overwhelmed by militant country. The second class of oppon- -
power which tney, tnemseives, naa i ants includes a group oi men wno taice

and despised? I their opinions from tne social set witn
UJSiNJvJS U. riLiLi&tujtii. I which tney associate, ine tnira class

persons who are living em
REAL ISSUE IN DEATH PENALTY bodiments of ignorance and prejudice.

The falls to Btate how
Capital Rlarht When Mercy many ciasses and grades there are of

to criminal la .Tneiiy 10 rnnnc. those advocate or Believe in wo- -
PORTLAND. Aug. 5. (To the Ed- - man suffrage. I will venture to say

itnrl As to capital nunishment. a there is as hierh a grade Intelligence.
grave Issue Is presented. If it shall be I and probably more men of wisdom an4

one away with ln .Oregon, as many practical common sense among moss
desire, let the legal change not be se- - who oppose the question than there are
ured by unsound reasons presented to I among those favor lt

voters. If such change, shouia not I However, there are wise men ana
env the rlfrht and power of civil gov- - Ignoramuses on both slaes of the ques- -

ernment adequately to punish crime, tion. No one is willing to admit that
then, if adopted next Fall, capital pun-h- e Is an ignoramus; therefore, each
shment can be lone is left to form his own

If less than that a3 to who is wrong.
s found adequate to protect I This is a and complicated

But. while for light, I am Question to deal with, and cannot be
at present greatly ln doubt as to the settled by alone. It will

of the proposed new law. qUire years of practical experience to
Many reformers seem to sight of determine whether or not woman suf- -
the distinction between private re- - frasre is to be a success or failure. Such
venge and public Justice. Moses dis- - experiments are expensive. Is the coun-courag- ed

the first and inculcated the try prepared at the present time to
latter. His much-cite- d "eye for eye spend the time and money necessary to
and tooth for tooth was part or his Dut the question to a practical test?
criminal law public Justice. Christ r believe the true remedy for the
forbade murderous hatred in the indl- - mUch talked our country

heart, ana tne revenge principle ,,t as a result of education ln- -
and spirit ln the individual life. But t d of by legislation. No doubt the
neither he nor his torbade the Ki wnmen who am vnrllnr faith- -
state to protect from crime and ad- - fully in the interest of this cause are
minlster needed penalties.

and scripture declare the
duty as well as the right of the state
is to protect the public and Itself.

Above all personal enmity and re-
venge that of the
state which guards its "Love

enemies." Yes, but the state
must sometimes punish and
public enemies.

"Vengeance is mine, salth the Lord."
Yes, but this against private revenge
does not forbid public justice.
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In earnest and are sincere ln their De- -
lief that if the women of our country
were granted the full right of fran-
chise, much strength and influence for
good would be added to the voting
power of the Nation. They claim that
where women have been given the
ballot through the influence of their
votes great Improvements have been
made. And they prove it by apparently
reliable evidence. Then, upon the oth-
er hand, those who oppose the question

Ci tnotlalso produce statistics and other testi- -
' .." nX"" J 7hr In.hn, .TJ mony equally as trustworthy and re- -

ot the master, the Caesar of civil gov- - 1Ialle Provl"5 it as conclusively the
and contrary. you see that the sameemment has rights duties, and y0u

and I. my fellow voters, are a part of """" innB -- UJ.w u.t
itv w rin our rlntv Tt i fully arranged and skillfully presented.

not legal murder for the state to de-- ma-- be used t0 advantage in argument
prlve a murderer of life. If the penalty u" "l 4uu,
i nMBurv. when "merev to tha crlm- - So let us not be deceived in this re- -
lr.nl is cruelty to the public." Dellb- - gard. Evidence should be Justly
.t. murder deserves extreme nen- - weighed and considered, whether ln- -

jtv I troduced by the would-b- e reformer or
The crucial question is: Is It I mean by th politician seeking effice or some

capital punishment necessary? On remunerative position soieiy in the m-th- at

hasis mav lt be well discussed bv terest of self. Don't be too easily in- -
press, pulpit and platform. fluanoed to vote for woman suffrage.

A. A. HURD. H A FKliD VP WOMEN.
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